Abstract-In Recent years, the smartphones have exploded in popularity and set to become the fastest spreading technology. These devices have wide range of capabilities like more processing, more storage, GPS, Wi-Fi, camera, and others. As a result, the developer trends to build a complex application such as augmented reality, face detection, image processing and speech recognition. Although the capabilities that smartphones support, these applications require more processing and consume more battery. Therefore, the researchers trend to solve this problem by using rich resources such as cloud computing to support the mobile devices for execution these application. Where the mobile device offload these applications or part of it to be executed remotely on the cloud. This paper will introduce a lightweight framework to improve the performance of mobile applications and save the battery consumption. This framework have a core module which so-called dynamic offloader. This module determines dynamically at run time the decision for the offloading process based on the current environment. The experimental results are applied on Gaussian blur filter application and this results proved that this lightweight framework improves the performance and saves energy of mobile applications.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent year, smartphone devices have a wide range of capabilities such as GPS (Global Positioning System), Wi-Fi, cameras, huge storage and fast processors [11] . Therefore, developers trend to build complex applications such as augmented reality, face detection, image processing and speech recognition; also Smartphones' users can play games, upload videos, manage their personal health care and check bank account. All these applications require more processing power, memory and energy of battery [10] .Although all the mentioned capabilities of Smartphones, battery life still the primary bottleneck for Smartphone devices to run these applications. There are three basic approaches [7] which are used to solve this problem: 1) Upgrade Battery technology using transistors: Although transistors are smaller and consume less power, battery needs more transistors for supporting better performance. Therefore, power consumption actually increases.
2) Avoid wasting energy: In this approach, system's components go sleep to save energy like dim the display while not using.
3) Computation offloading:
It offloads intensive methods of mobile applications to run remotely on rich resource such as cloud.
Note that the proposed framework depends on the third approach that uses cloud computing as rich resource.
Cloud computing [14] refers to applications and services that run on a distributed network using virtualized resources and accessed by common Internet protocols and networking standards. It has been widely recognized as the next generation computing infrastructure. It also offers some advantages by allowing users to use computing, storage, services, and applications over the Internet at low cost. Cloud computing enables users to elastically utilize resources in an on-demand fashion.
In this paper, a novel framework which improves the performance of mobile applications and saves battery consumption of mobile is presented. This framework has dynamic offloader module which decides dynamically at runtime whether the application's methods run locally on mobile device or will be offloaded to the cloud. The framework applied only on Android applications. (Android applications are written in the Java language and can be written using any Development tool) [3, 8] .
In recent years, a lot of studies have been appeared to support remote execution for mobile applications on the cloud to increase the performance and reduce energy consumption [5, 12] .
Generally, there are two main approaches which are introduced to perform remote execution. The first approach is to use full process or full VM (Virtual Machine) migration [1, 6] . The full process or VM can be migrated to the rich infrastructure to execute remotely. While the second approach is only offload intensive methods or services of applications to execute remotely [2, 4, 9, and 13] . This approach leads to large energy saving because it is fine grained applications. This means that it can remote only the sub-parts that benefit from remote execution.
According to the first approach, CloneCloud [1] offloads parts of the unmodified application execution from the mobile device to the smartphone clone on the cloud. It used a combination of static analysis and dynamic profiling to partition applications to optimize execution time and energy. Static analysis identifies legal partitions of the application executable, while dynamic profiler profiles the input executable on different platforms and returns a set of profiled executions. To offload process to clone, it requires VM to start which takes more seconds; therefore it is not a good solution for real-time applications. It also requires basic synchronization between smartphone and clone which are resource intensive. So offloading only intensive methods is better.
This followed by another approach so-called ThinkAir [6] . It exploits the concept of smartphone virtualization in the Cloud and provides method-level offloading to a smartphone clone executing in the cloud. It creates virtual machines (VMs) of a complete smartphone system on the Cloud. The Thinkair model uses profiler to monitor remoteable methods and execution controller which take the decision about these methods for running remotely on the cloud or locally on mobile. But this profiling process causes an overhead on smartphone.
According to the second approach, MAUI [2] supports fine-grained code offload to maximize energy saving. It uses dynamic application profiling and partition approach for partition offloading. But, similar to thinkair, this profiling process causes an overhead on smartphone.
After that, a framework that is only offloads intensive services of mobile applications to run remotely on the cloud is implemented. This framework is so-called Cuckoo [4] . It is designed for Android platform. Note that the offloading decision of this framework is static and the context unaware of parameters that effect on taking the decision. Therefore the dynamic offloading is better.
This followed by another model which is To cloud or Not to cloud [9] . It uses an algorithm to decide whether application will run locally on mobile or offloaded to the cloud. However, it considers the application as a single unit that cannot be decomposed into multiple methods. Although in some cases, it's better to execute some methods locally and offload others to the cloud.
Recently, Shiraz, M. & Gani, A. [13] proposed a lightweight framework for computational offloading. This framework is implemented for offloading the mobile application at service-level granularity to remote server nodes. But it requires synchronization between mobile device and virtual device instance on server node which are resource intensive.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the proposed framework architecture and design goals. In section III, the results of the experimental studies are discussed. The paper ends with some concluding remarks in Section V.
II. FRAMEWORK ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN GOALS
In Android applications, there are some intensive computation methods which consume mobile resources and battery. Therefore, this paper will propose a novel framework that uses the cloud resources to improve energy consumption. At runtime, this framework will decide which methods will run locally on the mobile device and which one will offload and run on the cloud. In this section, the proposed framework architecture is presented and also, how to develop the applications using it.
A. Architecture Overview
As shown in the Fig. 1 , the proposed framework architecture consists of five main modules which include Network and Bandwidth monitor, Execution Time Expect, Dynamic Offloader, Mobile Manager and Cloud Manager that exist on cloud.
First, at runtime the Network and Bandwidth monitor module detects the network status of smartphone and current bandwidth value. At the same time the Execution Time Expect module predict the execution time for the method on mobile and on the cloud. Then, based on the result from Network and Bandwidth monitor and Execution Time Expect, the Dynamic Offloader module decides whether the methods of the application will be offloaded or not. If the decision is not to offload, then the Mobile Manager calls the local implementation of the methods and run on the mobile device. Otherwise, the Mobile Manager will communicate to the Cloud Manager and send the required data to execute the methods on the cloud. Then Cloud Manager executes the methods on the cloud and returns the result to Mobile Manager. Finally, Mobile Manager receives the results and then delivers it to the application on mobile device.
B. Architecture Modules
As mentioned before, the proposed framework architecture consists of five main modules. These modules will be described in details and also, how they communicate with each other.
1) Network and Bandwidth Monitor
The Network and Bandwidth Monitor module monitors the network and gathers information about it. This information helps the framework to determine if the mobile device has connection to the internet or not. This information also contains data about the current bandwidth of the network to show the quality of it. After that, this information is sent to Dynamic Offloader module which uses it later to take the decision.
2) Execution Time Expect
The Execution Time Expect module predicts the total time required to execute the method. Let C is the number of instructions involved in a method invocation, and the processor speed (instructions per second) of the mobile and the cloud are SM and SC respectively. If the amount of data that needed to send over network between mobile and cloud is D and the network throughput is T, then the time required to send this data is D/T. If the processing time on the cloud is ignored as cloud execute at very high speed (assume no workload on cloud), the relation becomes:
3) Dynamic Offloader
The Dynamic Offloader is considered as the backbone of the proposed framework. It decides dynamically at runtime whether the methods will be offloaded from mobile to cloud resource and executed there or will be executed locally on mobile device. First, it gets the information from the Network and Bandwidth Monitor and Execution Time Expect modules. According to the collected information, the Dynamic Offloader module will decide which methods of the android application will run locally on mobile device and which methods will be offloaded to the cloud.
4) Mobile Manger
The Mobile Manager module is responsible for running methods locally on mobile or offloads it to the cloud. After the Dynamic Offloader takes the decision; In case of the decision is to run methods locally, Mobile Manager will trigger application to run method locally. Otherwise, it will communicate with Cloud Manager Module and send the needed data for methods execution to it on the cloud. And finally receives the result from Cloud Manager Module.
5) Cloud Manager
The Cloud Manager module is written in pure java code. So any application can benefit from the proposed framework to offload its computation to any resource that run Java Virtual Machine (JVM). If the Dynamic Offloader decides that method will be offloaded and run on the cloud then, Mobile Manger communicates with Cloud Manger using the Ibis communication middleware [15] . (Ibis is an open source scientific software package developed for high performance distributed computing in Java. It offers a simple and effective interface that abstracts from the actual used network, being Wi-Fi, Cellular or Bluetooth. Since it is written in Java, it can also run on Android devices.) At first connection to cloud, the Mobile Manager sends jar file which created by Class and Jar Generator as shown latter. This jar file contains the needed methods that will be executed on the cloud and also the required libraries. Then, Cloud Manger can use this jar file to execute this method remotely on the cloud. And then transfer the result to the Mobile Manger module which delivers it to application.
C. Integration of Building Process
In this paper, only the android applications is applied. During the building process of any android applications, they are compiled and packaged into an APK file. This APK file is considered as a container for your application binary. If you are using the Eclipse as IDE for developing, the building process will be done automatically as you develop and save your code changes. If you are using other IDEs, this build process is done every time you run the generated Ant build script for your project. The build process of an android application will invoke the following builders in order [4] : Android Resource Manager: In this step, Java file is generated to ease the access of resources, such as images, sounds and layout definitions in code. Android Pre Compiler: In this step, Java file is generated from AIDL files. Java Builder: In this step, Java source code is compiled and generated Java code. Package Builder: This is the last step which bundles the resources, the compiled code and the application manifest file into a single file (apk) which can be installed on any Android device. In the proposed framework, a new step is added to these builders that is inserted into an android project's build configuration. This step is called the Class and Jar Generator. It will create class that contains methods which may run remotely. After that it will generate jar file from created class that will send to the cloud. This step will be done after creating the java file using Java Builder, and before creating the java package using package Builder, so that the package file (apk) that generated from Package Builder will contain the jar file as show in Fig. 2 . 
D. Developing Application
To use the proposed framework in developing the application; the developer first create project and then write the source code. Then Class and Jar Generator will create class during the build process that contains the methods that will be executed on the cloud. Then, this class and required libraries that will be needed to run methods on the cloud is collected and jar file is generated from them. This followed by compiling the application code using Java Builder to generate the compiled code. Finally, the compiled code and the generated jar file will be packaged by Package Builder to generate the APK file. This Final APK can be uploaded to android market for using by mobile user.
III. EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS
The proposed framework is evaluated using Gaussian blur filter application. This application provides blur filter to make images blur. It applies Gaussian Blur algorithm where it utilizes Gaussian distribution to process images. The experiment evaluates the Processing Time, CPU Utilization, Battery consumption and Memory Usage when executing the application methods locally on the mobile and also when offloading them to the cloud using the proposed framework. The evaluation shows how this framework improves the performance of application.
A. Experimental Setup
In the evaluation, Samsung Galaxy S Plus GT-I9001 Smartphone is used in the experiments. It has Android platform with version 4.4.2, integrate with Wi-Fi interface which will be used in the experiments. It also, has Qualcomm MSM8255T CPU, 512 MB memory and battery capacity of 1650mAh at 3.7 volts. A laptop which acts as a cloud provider that host offloaded computation includes Windows-7 operating system with 64 bit, Intel Core I5 processor with 2.4GHZ frequency, 4 GB RAM, 600GB hard disk and 100Mbs network interface. In the evaluation, little eye V2.41 software is used to measure Processing Time, CPU Utilization, Battery Consumption and Memory Used.
B. Result of the Experimental
In the evaluation, two scenarios are used to measure Processing Time, Battery consumption, CPU Utilization, and Memory Usage. The first scenarios represents the execution of the application method locally on the mobile device, while the second one represents the offloading of the method for execution on the cloud using the proposed framework.
In the experimental result, five images are used with different resolutions. The experiments are executed nearly fifteen times and final the average is taken. Fig. 3 shows the results of the processing time for Gaussian blur application when executing the method that applies Gaussian blur locally on mobile device and also when offloading it for execution on the cloud. The image resolution is represented in xaxis and the processing time in ms (Milli-Seconds) is represented in y-axis. As shown in the figure, the processing time when offloading is smaller than the processing time of running it locally on the mobile device. For example, the image with resolution 300*300 takes nearly 1363 ms when offloaded to the cloud while it takes nearly 4245 ms when executed on mobile. Moreover, the difference in processing time increases as the resolution of image increases. Fig. 4 shows the results of the Battery Consumption for Gaussian blur application when executing the method that applies Gaussian blur locally on mobile device and also when offloading it for execution on the cloud. The image resolution is represented in x -axis and the total battery consumed in mAh (Milliampere-hour) is represented in y-axis. The result proves that the consumption of the mobile battery in case of executing Gaussian blur method locally, while it is more efficient to offload it to the cloud. The total average battery consumption of the experimental for different resolutions of images is 3.6 mAh for running Gaussian blur method locally. This value is minimized to 2.9 mAh when offloading method to the cloud. The result demonstrates the aggressive consumption of CPU resource when executing the Gaussian blur method locally on mobile device. While this CPU resource can be saved by offloading Gaussian blur method to the cloud using the proposed framework. The total average CPU Utilization percentage of the experiment for executing Gaussian blur method on the cloud nearly 4%, while this percentage is raised to become nearly 39.8% when running locally on mobile. So it is a good decision to offload the Gaussian blur method of the application for execution on the cloud. Fig. 6 shows the results of the Average Memory Usage for Gaussian blur application when executing the method that applies Gaussian blur locally on mobile device and also when offloading it for execution on the cloud. The image resolution is represented in x -axis and the average Memory Used in MB is represented in y-axis. The result elucidates that executing Gaussian blur method locally on the mobile uses more memory space than offloading it to the cloud. The total average memory usage of the experiment for executing the Gaussian blur method on the cloud nearly 23MB, while this value is raised to become 24MB when running locally on mobile. In general, the experimental results elucidates that the processing time is reduced from 11.8 seconds to 3.4 seconds for the 512 * 512 image resolution in Gaussian blur application when using the proposed framework application. It also reduced the battery consumption from 3.6 mAh to 2.9 mAh, CPU Utilization percentage from 39.8 % to 4% and memory usage from 24 MB to 23MB. Moreover, the difference increases as the image resolution increases. Finally, these results show the ability of the proposed framework to improve the performance of mobile applications and save CPU utilization, memory usage and battery consumption. Note that in the future the proposed technique can be tested using different Benchmark [16] IV. CONCLUSION This paper proposed a novel framework to improve the performance of mobile applications and battery consumption. This framework offloads only the intensive methods of the mobile applications to be executed remotely on the cloud. This can be done based on the core module of the proposed framework which is dynamic offloader. The dynamic offloader module take its decision based on the network and bandwidth monitor module that monitor the current network connection and also the execution time expect module which predicts the execution time of these intensive methods.
The experimental studies and results proved that the proposed framework can reduce the processing time, battery consumption CPU Utilization and the Memory Usage for Gaussian blur application. Finally, we can generalize that the mobile applications which have more computation than the needed data for processing can benefit from the proposed framework. Where this framework will save the mobile's resources. The future work will focus on trying to build complex model that will take another metrics for making the offloading decision and also, enabling parallelization for executing the methods remotely on the cloud.
